89295: Jaguar XE 2.GTDi R Sport LHD
Direct Sales
Engine:
Body Type:
Tyre Size:
Date In Service:
Mileage From:
Condition From:

2.0 litre 240hp turbocharged petrol
4 door saloon
225/40R19 Front, 255/35R19 Rear
2016
Delivery
New/Unused

*** Please note, this Vehicle is for Export outside the EU Only ***2016 Jaguar XE 2.0 GTDi, 4 door saloon, left hand
drive (LHD), fitted 2.0 litre GTDi 240hp turbo charged petrol engine, ZF 8 speed automatic transmission with rotary
gearshift and steering wheel mounted paddles, dynamic, ice/winter and Eco models + sports suspension and rear
spoiler.Excellent specification as follows:British Racing Green metallic exterior colour with black pack to include, black
gloss 19 inch Venom 10 spoke alloy wheels, black grille and power vents, black window surrounds, jet+red taurus
perforated leather sports seats, jet dashboard + doors with red contrast stitching, jet carpet, light oyster headlining,
carbon fibre veneer and gloss black dash + door inserts, electric pack to include windows, mirrors (heated with memory),
front seats (drivers with memory), powered steering column, electric tilt + slide panoramic sunroof, powered head up
display (HUD) featuring speed, nav, cruise control info etc, satellite navigation (Asia), meridian audio system with
USB/IPOD connection, parking pack to include rear camera, front + rear park sensors, automatic low light sensing
adaptive Xenon headlights with auto dip/high beam assist (HBA), rain sensing wipers, headlight powerwash, dual zone
climate control air conditioning with rear vents, infrared reflective windscreen (IRR), tinted glass allround, front + rear
metallic treadplats (front with R sport logos), high line ambient interior lighting, premium leather R sport steering wheel
with computer, ICE, cruise and telephone controls, bluetooth telephone connectivity, passive keyless entry/push button
start + push button locking, 40/20/40 split rear seat, rear seat centre armrest with cupholders, carpet mat, forward facing
camera, space saver alloy spare wheel, KPH speedo, EU2 emissions, originally built for Philippines
market.***&nbsp;Front windscreen requires replacement due to crack ***Our Ref : W6154*** Please note, this Vehicle is
for Export outside the EU Only ***
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